
 
 

BEST OF  THAILAND TOUR (10 Nights / 11 Days) 

 

DAY 01: BANGKOK  

Your guide will be waiting for you at Bangkok Airport and will accompany you on your private transfer 

to your boutique hotel located on the banks of the Chao Phrya River. 

Overnight in Bangkok  

 

DAY 02: BANGKOK 

This morning your guide will collect you to visit the temple complex of Wat Pho ahead of the crowds 

to experience the monks' fascinating early morning chanting ritual. After this uplifting experience your 

guide will take you on a private tour of the temple grounds and the famous Reclining Buddha before 

taking you on a tour of the Grand Palace, Thailand's most important landmark. 

Overnight in Bangkok 

 

DAY 03: AMPHAWA 

Having explored the key sights of Bangkok yesterday, today you will head to the pretty town of 

Amphawa, a journey of around one and a half hours. This area is famous for its authentic floating 

markets and traditional ways of life. Your guide will accompany you on this private transfer and will 

take you to visit the fascinating market stalls located on the railway tracks and to the floating market 

where you will also get to enjoy a boat ride through the narrow canals. The best time to visit this area 

is on the weekend when locals flock to the area to buy from the floating vendors. 

Overnight in Bangkok   

 

DAY 04:  KANCHANABURI 

Today you will continue your journey to Kanchanaburi, a journey of approximately two hours. This 

area is renowned for its time during the 2nd World War when Allied POWs were used by the 

Japanese to build the Burma-Thailand Railway. You will gain an insight into this history with a private 

guided tour of the main points of interest: the Thailand-Burma Railway Centre, the infamous Bridge 

on the River Kwai and Hell Fire Pass. The tour includes a boat journey up the River Kwai and a train 



 
 

journey on the infamous Death Railway. In the evening you will be able to relax in the lovely river 

setting of your hotel and enjoy the unique experience of staying on your own floating villa. 

Overnight in Kanchanaburi 

 

DAY 05:  KANCHANABURI 

After breakfast you will be driven to the Erawan National Park to take in the natural beauty of the 

Erawan Falls with its spectacular seven-tiered waterfall. Make sure you bring your swimming costume 

if you fancy a dip! 

Overnight in Kanchanaburi 

 

DAY 06:   AYUTHAYA 

Today you will head onto Ayuthaya with your guide, a journey of around two to three hours. Ayuthaya 

was once the capital of the Kingdom of Siam and is now home to atmospheric ruins and ancient 

temples. Using the area's infamous "Kermit" tuk-tuk transport, your guide will take you on a private 

tour of the area. In addition to visiting the ruins, temples and the beautiful Summer Palace at Bang 

Pa-In you will get to sample the local delicacy of candy floss roti and visit local houses to see how 

traditional handicrafts are produced. 

Overnight in Bangkok 

 

DAY 07:   KOH SAMET 

The beach part of your holiday starts today. Your guide will join you for your private transfer to the 

pier where you will catch you boat across to Koh Samet. The whole journey will take around four 

hours. Koh Samet is a small peaceful island located within the Gulf of Thailand. It has beautiful white 

sandy beaches and is a great place to relax before heading home. 

Overnight in Koh Samet 

 

DAY 08:   KOH SAMET 

Your hotel is a charming small boutique hotel, located on the tropical slopes of a cove overlooking a 

peaceful small bay. Your day will be at leisure to relax and enjoy your beautiful setting. 



 
 

Overnight in Koh Samet 

 

DAY 09:  KOH SAMET 

Day at leisure. You may like to take advantage of your hotel's spa or take a fishing boat out around 

the island. 

Overnight in Koh Samet 

 

DAY 10:  KOH SAMET 

Today will be your last day by the beach before you head home. 

Overnight in Koh Samet 

 

DAY 11:   KOH SAMET  - BANGKOK 

You will be transferred by speedboat to the mainland where a private vehicle will be waiting to take 

you back to Bangkok Airport in time for your international flight home.  

 

 

Travel Agent Information 

We are flexible in our approach and are happy to review and provide recommendations on your own 

suggested tour program 

 No Limit on Groups Sizes (01 - 99+ pax) 

 Accommodation options are ranging from budget hotels to luxury and boutique resorts 

 All meal plans available; including special dietary (DBML / GFML), vegetarian and/or vegan 

meal plans 

 Private Transportation by limousine, minivan and/or bus 

 Experienced, multi-lingual drivers and tour guides 

                                                                                                

  



 
 

  

Sri Holidays Travel Service 

T: 0094312222400 

M: 0094773866315 

WhatsApp/Viber/IMO : 0094 773 866 315 

B2B 

Web:https://www.sri-holidays.com 

B2C 

Web:https://www.go-lanka.com 

Web:http://www.lanka-holidays.com 
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